IMPROVEMENT
NETWORK

We have 2 homes for younger adults, offering
long and short term residential care, rehabilitation
and respite care. Many of our residents have
physical disabilities or long term conditions,
sometimes accompanied by visual or hearing
impairment, acquired brain injury and cognitive
or learning disabilities.

Having their own pages for Life story and Favorites has
been very successful, one gentleman stated he liked being
able to put his pages together without anyone else seeing
his work.
Every Service User is able to participate with the
Technology, with varying degrees of support, and therefore
regardless of ability everyone is included.
Thank you for your ongoing support and D is talking about
the American Wrestling.

“

“

I wish you had been here on Tuesday
and you could have seen the impact the
Technology has had on our Service Users
and Staff. They had the songs on and the
staff were working with two Service Users
with communication difficulties. The staff
were really enthusiastic and were dancing
as well as singing along. The laughter from
the Service Users said it all, the session
had to be extended because no one
wanted it to end!

“

Our strong links with the local community encourage
people to get involved in activities, helping them achieve
their full potential and the benefits of living in a community.

Whilst a service may be referred to as cost effective, in common usage, the term that typically embraces
this is, economy, efficiency and effectiveness. If a service is concluded to be cost effective, this generally
indicates that the good quality outcomes are required, have been delivered at an acceptable cost and
have been capable of producing the outcomes required.
Service Users within the Field Studies detailed above, clearly demonstrated, engagement and were
stimulated in such a way that they showed progressive improvement over a short period of time which
represented a measurable outcome with the respective Service Users.
Stimulation of this type, may have the effect of reducing the level of resource care required in
supporting a Service User. Whilst, at the same time, offering them choice and allowing them to build
their own personal profiles through the content on the system, offering a person-centered approach to
the delivery of their care.

“

Group Activities on the system could contribute towards a reduction in expenditure which may be
incurred as a result of providing additional external activities.
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